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What Haggadah do you use?
When I was growing up, our family used the same Haggadah every year.
My father, of blessed memory, would always read the opening lines of the
Silverman Haggadah: “Welcome to our Seder! Tonight we observe a most
ancient, colorful, and significant festival. The Seder takes us back to those
events which occurred more than three thousand years ago.”
Later in life I learned many people grew up with the Maxwell House
Haggadah. When one purchased the coffee one also got a free Haggadah.
When I perused this Haggadah as an adult, I was disappointed. It was bare
bones with no interesting commentary. In fact, Rabbi Zalman SchachterShalomi (z”l) wrote a wonderful piece titled “Freeing the Seder from the
Maxwell House Haggadah” which calls on Jews to be more involved with
their Pesach Sedarim.
More than 3000 Haggadot have been printed. Rather than just containing
the necessary elements, there are those that are beautifully illustrated,
with commentary, instructions, and interesting additions. Each
movement has a Haggadah. There are those geared for children.
Some are edited by famous authors. There are feminist Haggadot,
vegetarian Hagaddot, and those geared to various stripes of social and
political activists. And, of course, those you can download from the
Internet.
Some choose to create their own Haggadah, piecing together texts from
various sources. If done as a loose-leaf Haggadah, yearly updates can be
added. As current events unfold, the pressing nature of whose plight we
focus on at any moment changes. Many add a fifth cup as a call to action
on a current issue. Recently there are Haggadot and supplements with
specific foci: modern day slavery, Black Lives Matter, socially responsible
chocolate, child hunger, and current refugees. Unfortunately, the need to
call attention to modern day enslavements seems never to cease.
While the structure of the Seder remains the same, the need to keep the
ceremony relevant for us today remains essential. That’s why there are so
many versions of the Haggadah and so many supplements offered each
year. We remember not only that we were slaves in Egypt but also that
many in our world still remain in need of liberation.
May the Haggadah you use this year along with the supplemental readings
you select make your Sedarim and your Pesach even more fulfilling, more
meaningful and more liberating.

Rabbi Sharon Stiefel

Ritual and Program Schedule
All events are held at 4401 York Avenue South
in Minneapolis (Friends Meeting House)
unless otherwise specified.

Sunday April 3, 3:00-5:00 PM

Study Session with Rabbi Stiefel
Going Deeper into the Passover Haggadah
Reconnect with the words of the Passover Haggadah. Rabbi Stiefel will
guide us through a number of passages, offering valuable insights and
new interpretations.

Tuesdays, April 5, May 3 & 10, 7:00 – 8:30 PM
Technology and the Dance Between Jewish and World Civilizations,
an adult learning series taught by Rabbi Jeffrey Schein.
What is the nature of our relationship to technology as Jews and as human beings?
We explore Jewish wisdom as a way of gaining perspective on our personal, digital
behaviors. We take a hard look at Judaism’s stake in this ongoing communications
revolution. Our varied sources include Marshall McLuhan's The Medium is the Message
and Mordecai Kaplan's notion of Judaism as an evolving religious civilization.
This series is part of a national Covenant Foundation Project, Text Me:
Ancient Jewish Wisdom Meets Contemporary Technology, that is helping
to underwrite the cost of the program.
Registration: at https://ttsp.org/node/477 or by calling (651) 698-8807.
Cost: for the full series: $50, $36 for members of Mayim Rabim and Hineni Supporters.

Friday April 8, 6:15 – 7:30 PM

Kabbalat Shabbat Service
Services led by Rabbi Stiefel and congregants.
A dairy vegetarian potluck Shabbat dinner follows services.

Wednesday April 13, 7:15 – 9:00 PM

An evening to learn about Jewish Community Action (JCA)
Come hear about the important work JCA does for social justice in the Twin
Cities including its efforts for a more humane criminal justice system. Eat,
drink, enjoy each other’s company, and discuss what you can do to make a
difference. The Scheins are members of Mayim Rabim and Beth El and have
invited people from both congregations to come to this informational evening
Where: Home of Jeffrey and Deborah Schein. For the address, please RSVP
to jschein@jecc.org or call 952-378-1223 if you plan to attend.
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Ritual and Program Schedule
Sunday, April 17, 4:00 – 5:30 PM

A Relationship Transformed: Jewish Gratitude for Catholic Initiative
Reflections on the 50th Anniversary of Nostra Aetate
A presentation by Yiscah Brachah of the JCRC Speakers Bureau
50 years ago, the Catholic Church took a major step toward improving its
historically troubled relationship with Jews. In 1965 the Second Vatican
Council passed, by a vote of 2,221 to 88, Nostra Aetate [In Our Times], a
Declaration on the Relation of the Church with Non-Christian Religions.
On October 28, 1965, Pope Paul VI published this declaration.
On the Sunday before Passover, as we prepare to celebrate liberation from
Eretz Mitzrayim, the Jewish Community Relations Council will join us to share
a presentation on this important anniversary.

Passover begins with the first seder on the evening of Friday,
April 22 and ends in the evening of Saturday, April 30
Sat April 30, 9:30 AM – noon

Passover/Shabbat Morning Service
Services led by Rabbi Stiefel and congregants followed by Kiddush and
catered kosher for Passover lunch (not a potluck!). Ron Giteck will lead
study session on Why isn’t Moses in the Haggadah. Childcare is available.
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Sunday May 8, 4:00 – 5:30 PM

Book Group
We are reading All The Light We Cannot See, by Anthony Doerr.
Where: Home of Elaine Frankowski, contact office@mayimrabim.org for
address or check your directory.

Friday May 13 6:15 – 7:30 PM

Kabbalat Shabbat Service
Services led by Rabbi Stiefel and congregants.
A dairy vegetarian potluck Shabbat dinner follows services

Sunday afternoon May 22 – Lag B’Omer Potluck Picnic

Where: Picnic tables at Linden Hills Park (W. 43rd Street between Xerxes & Zenith Ave S)
Rain location: Friends Meeting House

Saturday May 28, 9:30 AM-noon

Shabbat Morning Service
Services led by Rabbi Stiefel and congregants followed by
Kiddush and dairy vegetarian potluck lunch
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Mayim Rabim Community Notes

If you would like to
make a contribution,
send it to Mayim Rabim
Congregation,
2751 Hennepin Ave S,
Suite 236,
Minneapolis, MN 55408.
You may also donate
online through PayPal on
ww our website:
rg

w.m
.o
ayimrabim

We acknowledge with gratitude
these donors to the general fund:
• Robin King Cooper — in honor of Claire Diamond-Wheeler's
Bat Mitzvah
• Jeremy Fisher — in honor of Claire Diamond-Wheeler's
Bat Mitzvah —what a simchah this brought to our small
and vibrant synagogue!
• Karen Helfand — in honor of everyone who assists
in services and organizing potlucks
• Isaac Kaufman and Kim Ferencik — in memory of Charles Brin

...and thank
David Liss for updating the cover of the 2016 Membership Directory.
Jeffrey and Deborah Schein for their donation of a white High Holiday
Torah cover in memory of Hana Staub, daughter of Rabbi Jacob Staub
and Barbara Wechsler.
Rabbi Jeffrey Schein for his teaching/discussion on January 9 about
Reconstructionist decision-making and the use of technology on Shabbat
and holidays.
Deborah Schein for reading and sharing an original story at the January 9
study session.
Patty Diamond and John Wheeler for sponsoring a delicious
congregational luncheon in honor of their daughter Claire's Bat Mitzvah!

...and congratulate
Claire Diamond-Wheeler for her work on behalf of Mazon: A Jewish
Response to Hunger. So far, her mitzvah project has raised over $1000
for the organization!
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So far, her mitzvah project has raised over
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Many thanks to all of you who began our congregational
conversation at the annual meeting about the Shabbat and
Holiday guidelines we want to create together.
The conversation continues; we hope you will join in some way.
The next House Gathering to discuss the ad hoc document is
Sunday April 3rd from 10-12 in the St. Louis Park area. Please
RSVP to Barbara Nordstrom-Loeb to let her know if you
plan to attend and to get the address of the meeting.
(Loebx001@umn.edu; 612-925-5277)
If you can’t attend we will follow up with you individually in April
or May to make sure that your voice is included.
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Board Members attending: Celia Gershenson, Larry Gravitz, Marc Lamm,
Sandra Levine
Guests attending: Ron Giteck, Ina Gravitz
Committee updates:
•
Ritual:
• Ad Hoc Shabbat Committee draft will be discussed at the annual
meeting.
• An anonymous donor will pay for a white Torah cover for the High
Holidays. A congregational liaison will work with the designer.
•
Adult Programs:
• Proceeds from Rabbi Schein's course will be split between Hineni and
•
Mayim Rabim.
• Nostra Aetate program is being explored.
M
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Budget was reviewed. We are doing fine.

•

Mayim Rabim Community Notes

•
Membership:
• We have 46 household members.
• Gwen Leder's and Lenny Garber's membership was accepted.
• One member resigned.
• The passing of Charles Brin was noted.
• The Board discussed ways of being more welcoming such as having
greeters for all services.
Finance: Budget was reviewed. We are doing fine.
Elections: Status of nominations was presented.
The annual meeting agenda was set.
Congregational security was considered.
The Board meets on the first Wednesday of the month. The next meeting will
be on March 2, 2016.
#
#

#
#
#
#
#
# #
#
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The meeting started with R
28 congregants attended. The meeting started with Rabbi Sharon
Stiefel’s d’var torah.
President Mark Lamm continued the meeting by introducing the Board
members and thanking them for their hard work. He reminded attendees that
all Mayim Rabim members are welcome at Board meetings and thanked
H
committee
chairs, administrator and Current editor for doing a wonderful job.
He noted that the House Committee chair position is vacant and also Chesed
(caring connections) committee could be revived if there was interest.
C
Committee Reports:
A
Adult Programs: Isaac Kaufman and Ron Giteck reported on events since
last Annual Meeting and upcoming events. Larry Gravitz reported on
Book Club.
Sheexpenses
explainedfor
the
history
Finance: Sandra Levine reported that income and
this
fiscal of
t
year
are on track for a balanced budget. She explained the history of
the Rabbi’s Development Fund and its purpose which is to help the
congregation afford the costs of rabbinical services.
A
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Mayim Rabim Community Notes
She explained the history of
t
Ad Hoc Election: Dana Fox reported on candidates recruited, but noted that
we do not have nominees for president or vice-president for the
upcoming year.
Membership: Isaac Kaufman reported that we have 46 member households
and that a number of other prospects are getting to know us.
Ritual: Barbara Nordstrom-Loeb explained work of the committee and of the
Ad Hoc Shabbat/Holiday Practices committee.
Rabbi Report: Rabbi Stiefel leads monthly services and classes and makes
many in-reach and outreach contacts each month.
Tikkun Olam: Larry Gravitz announced that he has volunteered to be the
chair and asked for committee volunteers.
#
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All the Light We Cannot See

Continued on next page
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Find her address and phone number in the 2016

Mayim Rabim Community Notes
On Sunday, May 8th between 4:00 and 5:30 PM members of the books club
will be discussing All the Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr.
Elaine Frankowski is hosting. Find her address and phone number in the 2016
Mayim Rabim Directory.
Book List on Line calls this “A novel to live in, learn from, and feel
bereft over when the last page is turned.” — Booklist
The New York Times designates this novel one of the ten best books
of 2014 —
“Tackling questions of survival, endurance and moral obligations during
wartime, the book is as precise and artful and ingenious as the puzzle boxes
the heroine’s locksmith father builds for her. Impressively, it is also a vastly
entertaining feat of storytelling.” —New York Times Book Review

Help# Repair Our World
Mayim Rabim’s Mission Statement makes two references to social action and
one to tikkun olam, the repair of the world.
Rabbi David Teutsch in his Guide to Jewish Practice describes Tikkun
Olam as a Jewish value:
“We live in a world that is far from perfect. Judaism has always had a
messianic vision of a world redeemed, a world characterized by justice,
sufficiency, harmony, and peace. 'We cannot expect to complete the
task of bringing the world to that ultimate redemption, but we are not
at liberty to neglect the task' (Avot 2.16)... and each good thing we
do makes a difference."
With these thoughts in mind I felt a deep disappointment and void that our
congregation’s Tikkun Olam committee wasn’t active at the moment. So, I
am volunteering to chair this committee. I would appreciate your help and
ask you to join me so that together we can set priorities to establish plans
and programs.
Larry Gravitz
email: larrygravitz@earthlink.net
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14th Immigrant
Immigrant Seder
Seder
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promptly
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D
oors open
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Seder begins
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Levins Morales
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JJewish
ewish C
Community
ommunity Action’s
Action’s IImmigrant
mmigrant Freedom
Freedom Seder
Seder brings
brings pe
people
ople
to
together
gether ffrom
rom diverse
diverse ba
backgrounds
ckgrounds to share
share the
the sto
story
ry of
of Passover
Passover and
and
its message of freedom. This year's Seder will weave together stories that
highlight struggles and victories in social justice that draw from our past,
uniting it with stories about immigrant rights, economic justice reform, and
voter justice. A sampling of seder foods will be served.
Where: Mount Zion Temple, 1300 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55105
Cost: (payable at the door), $10-18 sliding scale, no one turned away for
lack of funds
Childcare: is available. If you need childcare, please email Lauren at
Lauren@jewishcommunityaction.org
or call 651-632-2184
Registration: please click
https://jewishcommunityaction.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=9

J
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Mondays, April 4 & 11, 7:00 – 8:30 PM
Jewish Art as Midrash
J
There are two sessions left of Rabbi Cathy Nemiroff’s 5-session series,
focusing on how art in the Jewish tradition is frequently a form of midrash
(commentary on a text). Most prominent is the tradition of beautifully
illustrated Haggadot, which we explore in depth. The class will culminate in
the creation of personal art projects reflecting the theme of freedom from
oppression, rooted in the retelling of the Exodus story. No artistic
experience is necessary. Basic materials (scissors, glue, paper) are supplied,
but participants will need to bring supplies for specific media they work
within.
Where: St. Paul JCC, 1375 St. Paul Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55116
Registration:
telephone !"#$%&'(%))*+,'!"#$%""$&'"%()*+(,*-.
W
'
'
( (

April 13 — June 8, 6:00 — 8:30 PM [9 sessions]
Renewing Life™ Support Group
Pathyways Health Crisis Resource Crisis Center again joins Jewish Family
and Children’s Services to offer Renewing Life™, an educational and
emotional support group for people experiencing life challenges and health
crises. This intensive, nine-week series focuses on learning how to live the
best possible life in the midst of challenges. It is designed for people whose
current life circumstances include:
•
•

Experiencing chronic disease or life-threatening illnesses
Being a support person or caregiver of someone experiencing chronic
disease or life-threatening illnesses

Where: Jewish Family and Children’s Services, 13100 Wayzata Blvd,
Minnetonka
Cost: The suggested donation of $45.00 covers the cost of the book and
the ongoing costs of the Renewing Life™ program.
For more information Pathways, Health Crisis Resource Center
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Thursday April 14, 7:00 PM
Twin Cities Jewish Book Series Presents
A performance and discussion with Steve Katz
In his memoir, Blood, Sweat, and My Rock ‘n’ Roll Years: Is Steve
Katz a Rock Star?, guitarist Steve Katz, a founding member of The Blues
Project and Blood, Sweat & Tears, tells the honest and personal account of
a nerdy rock star - a nice Jewish boy who got to sit at the cool kids’ table
and live at the edge of the spotlight
Where: St. Paul JCC, 1375 St. Paul Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55116
(
Tickets: $10
April 15, 2016, 5:30 – 9:00 PM
#
(
Second annual Maroon and Gold Shabbat
Minnesota Hillel will host Maroon and Gold Shabbat at TCF Bank Stadium on
campus. This event brings together over 500 students, parents, alumni
and community members to celebrate Jewish life on campus during the
2015-2016
school
year.
event over
includes
services with
the alumni
This
event
bringsThe
together
500 students,
parents,
Minnesota
Chai Notes, Dinner from Kafe 421, award presentations and
a
Oneg Shabbat.
***The meal is pescetarian. If you need a vegetarian meal or a kosher
pescetarian meal please contact Benjie at Benjie@mnhillel.org after
you have registered.
Register at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/maroon-and-gold-shabbat2016-tickets-20262964071
Sunday April 17, 1:00 – 3:00 PM
Move Our Money – Protect our Planet
Workshop on disinvestment in fossil fuel financial instruments
The workshop explains how and why as Jews we can join the international
movement to move our money out of investments in fossil fuels. Learn why
425 Rabbis sign an open letter in support of disinvestment in fossil fuels
informed by Judaism’s commitment to the planet. Speakers include Rabbi
Debra Rappaport and financial planner Kelly Guncheon.
Where: Shir Tikvah, 1360 W. Minnehaha Parkway, Minneapolis
RSVP: [requested but not required] to
mailto:ClimateMinyan.ShirTikvah@gmail.com
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#
April 17 and the 3rd Sunday of every month, 6:00 – 8:00 PM
#
Support group for “Parents
of Adult Children Who Struggle”
Jewish Family Service of St. Paul’s support group is for parents of a young
adult (ages 18-29) whose path to independence and self-reliance is
hampered by struggles with depression, anxiety, eating disorders,
substance abuse or other mental health issues. These parents share their
feelings and concerns, provide encouragement and share experiences and
resources in a confidential and supportive setting.
These parents share their
fWhere: Jewish Family Services of St. Paul, 1633 7th St. W., St. Paul
Cost: No charge but donations are appreciated.
For more information contact Jewish Family Services at 651-698-0767.

/

(
(

April 30th – May 22nd, 2016
Minnesota Jewish Theatre Company
Bad Jews by Joshua Harmon, directed by Hayley Finn
Crammed in a
M
Joshua Harmon’s Bad Jews, directed by Hayley Finn explores conflicts over
family, faith and identity in this edgy, new comedy. Crammed in a
Manhattan apartment the night after their grandfather’s funeral, two
Her
opponent
is Liam,
secular
cousins face off in a battle to inherit a family
heirloom.
First
in thearing
–
a
college senior Daphna, who oozes “Super Jew” from her upcoming
rabbinical studies to her Israeli boyfriend. Her opponent is Liam, a secular
and entitled grad student who arrives with shiksa girlfriend Melody in tow.
With Liam’s younger brother Jonah thrust into the impossible position of
peacemaker, the rivals argue, insult and try to outwit each other to the
bitter, hilarious end.
Where: Highland Park Community Center Theater, 1978 Ford Parkway, St.
Paul, MN 55116.
Cost: Individual tickets range in price from $20 - $32. Student and group
discounts are available.
Reservations: call (651) 647-4315 or visit www.mnjewishtheatre.org.
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Wednesday May 4, 7:00 PM
Yom Hashoah Commemoration

Don Burris, co-counsel on the Nazi looted art case that inspired the recent
film Woman in Gold, will speak. Holocaust survivor Eva Gross and third
generation Judi Shink will relate family stories about Holocaust artifacts.
Where: Beth Jacob Congregation, 1179 Victoria Curve, Mendota Heights,
55118.
Admission: Free and open to the public.
For more information email susie@minndakjcrc.org
The Yom HaShoah Commemoration is co-sponsored by the Jewish Community Relations Council of
Minnesota and the Dakotas, Children of Holocaust Survivors Association in Minnesota (CHAIM), Beth
Jacob Congregation, the Minneapolis Jewish Federation, the Jewish Federation of Greater St. Paul, and
Generations After MN.

/

( (

Tuesday May 17, 6:00 PM
Minnesota Jewish Theater Company 25th Anniversary Benefit
An evening with underwater archaeologist and explorer Barry Clifford, best
know for discovering the remains of the wrecked pirate ship Whydah.HeHe
Hospitality
will
include
w will talk about shipwrecks and Jewish pirates.Hospitality
will
include
plentiful
hors
d’oeuvres
and
drinks.
p
Where: The Women’s Club of Minneapolis, 410 Oak Grove St. Minneapolis
Reservations: $125, call 651-647-4315 or visit mnjewishtheatre.org.
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Ongoing Elder Assistance
Spring Yard Clean-Up
Improve your health while helping a senior citizen remain independent in
his/her home. Volunteers choose the date and time to rake and clean up a
yard. Perfect for individuals, groups, and families; youth age 7+ welcome
when chaperoned. This seasonal work starts in late March (depending upon
the weather). This is a one-time unpaid fun, flexible activity on weekdays or
weekends. Feel free to sign up multiple times!
Exact locations in Minneapolis or Suburban Hennepin County depends on
where the senior citizen resides. Ongoing unpaid volunteer opportunities are
also available. Please contact Jeanne the Household & Outside Maintenance
for Elderly (HOME) Program’s Volunteer Coordinator at
scsvolunteer@seniorcommunity.org or call 952-767-7894 for more
information.
If a senior age 60+ needs spring clean-up or other services in Hennepin
County contact the HOME Program at 952-746-4046 or email to
home@seniorcommunity.org.
Senior Community Services is a nonprofit organization with five programs
serving elders and caregivers statewide. For more information please visit
www.seniorcommunity.org or call 952-541-1019. Seniors outside of
Hennepin County should contact the Senior Linkage Line at 1-800-333-2433
for information about services in their area. Thank you!
For Hennepin County elders needing minor repairs or other services:
Telephone the HOME Program at 952-746-4046 or email
home@seniorcommunity.org.
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From Your Editor
Mayim Rabim’s Tikkun Olam commiee has a new chairman — Larry
Gravitz. Hearing about the commiee set me to thinking ...

Tikkun means ‘repairing’; olam means ‘the world’. Worthy acts of tikkun
olam have broad, implicit, and beneﬁcial impacts on the world, that is,
the system we live in. Recognizing these implicit eﬀects helps your editor
choose her acts of tikkun olam.
Here’s a quick example that has nothing to do with your editor —
A sobriety program housed near the new stadium has asked that the
Vikings provide a sober tailgating area for sober tailgaters. A sober
tailgating zone serves not just the sobriety program and other sober
tailgaters; it serves the entire community.
An addict uses police services, collects social assistance money, ends up
in an emergency room at taxpayers’ expense, neglects his/her children
who also use costly services and so on, and so on, and so on. A person
who achieves sobriety doesn’t spend the community’s money on those
services and may even pay taxes.
So, the sober zone explicitly helps some tailgaters and some addicts in
recovery. Implicitly it saves each of us a few dollars not spent in policing,
hospitals, etc. that may now be used for other important tasks

Need information about Mayim Rabim?

?

Want to know times and places of events?
Website: www.mayimrabim.org
MAYIM RABIM CONGREGATION is affiliated
with the Jewish Reconstructionist movement
(www.jewishrecon.org). We are an urban Jewish
community that comprises people of diverse ages,
abilities, sexual orientations, cultural backgrounds,
and financial resources. It is our mission to create
and sustain spaces that enhance the practice of
Judaism in the contemporary world; to that end,
we are a house of prayer, of study, and tikkun olam
(the repair of the world). As Reconstructionists,
we view Judaism as an evolving religious civilization
and claim a shared heritage with all Jews. Our
synagogue is governed by an elected board of directors:
Marc Lamm, President
Sandra Levine, Treasurer and Finance Co-Chair
Helen Romanishan, Secretary
Celia Gershenson, Member At-Large
Larry Gravitz, Member At-Large
Jeremy Fisher, President Emeritus
Sharon Stiefel, Rabbi
Dana Fox, Congregational Administrator
Isaac Kaufman, Membership; Barbara Nordstrom-Loeb,
Ritual; Dana Fox, Finance Co-Chair
Ron Giteck, Isaac Kaufman, Adult Programs
Larry Gravitz, Tikkun Olam

Email: office@mayimrabim.org
Phone: 612-247-5490

Unless otherwise noted, events are held at the
Friends Meeting House,
4401 York Ave. S, Minneapolis
Mailing Address:
2751 Hennepin Ave. S, #236, Mpls, MN 55408

The Current is a monthly newsletter of Mayim Rabim
Congregation. Submission deadline is the 15th of each month
for the month following.
Submit to Elaine Frankowski at:
elaine.frankowski@gmail.com
Editor: Elaine Frankowski
Production: David Liss

